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Secrets and lies, murder and mayhem, and a little bit of love...

The Black Trilogy delivers all this and more - three full-length novels together in one volume.

After the owner of a security company is murdered, his sharp-edged wife goes on the run. Forced to abandon

everything she holds dear--her home, her friends, her job in special ops--assassin Diamond builds a new life for

herself in England. As Ashlyn Hale, she meets Luke, a handsome local who makes her realise just how lonely she is.

Yet, even in the sleepy village of Lower Foxford, the dark side of life dogs Diamond's trail when the unthinkable

strikes. Forced out of hiding, she races against time to save those she cares about.

With her husband's killer still on the loose and her life in England a disaster, Diamond returns to the only thing she

knows: work. As the star of Blackwood Security takes on enemies from the States to Syria, she finds the toughest

battle is the one going on in her own head.

Her training has equipped her to handle the most dangerous situations, but controlling her own emotions isn't so

easy. All she wants is justice, but can she repair her broken heart as well?

Do you want sexy heroes and kick-ass heroines? Then grab The Black Trilogy and start reading today!
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Warning: Diamond isn't polite. She's got a filthy mouth to go with her dirty mind, and she doesn't hold back. If you
like your books a little milder, you may prefer the cleaned-up version of The Black Trilogy (no on-the-page sex and
no swearing) available through my author page.
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